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Upcoming Events
March 21-25 2018 First Annual Southern California SCMVCC annual rally meet, military vehicle
show / display, trail rides, club dinner, parts swap
meet, and more… at Soledad Canyon Thousand
Trails Campground in Acton.
Please contact Richard Johnson for reservations and
info (619)993-5284 or killroy321@hotmail.com
visit our website WWW.SCMVCC.com

June 8-10 2018 Eagle Field Dinner Dance Fly-In
Dos Palos Ca POC Don Gomes 209-765-1273
See Flyer pg.10

March 24, 25, 2018 Goodguys 36th annual
get together and swapmeet
Alameda County Fairgrounds
4501 Pleasanton Ave, Pleasanton, CA 94566

June 22-24 2018 Dodge Power Wagon Rally Hollister Hills State off highway park. 16th year.
Military Dodge trucks welcome
Campsites, Catered food and raffle.
For details: www.dodgepowerwagonrally.com

March 24, 2018 Join us for this very special 50th
Anniversary Celebration Parade!
Start Time: 11:00 am (rain or shine)
Location: San Mateo, California - Downtown area
On March 4, 1968, San Mateo City Council voted
unanimously to adopt Alpha Company,
1st Battalion, 327th Infantry Regiment,
1st Brigade, 101st Airborne POC: Ray Pulver
408-629-2520

September 18-23, 2018 Fall Camp Delta
Second largest annual Military Vehicle
gathering and swap meet in the West.
Location Tower Park resort Jelly Stone Park
For reservations, please call Joann lesser
408-238-8277
www.mvccnews.net

April 24-29, 2018 Spring Meet Petaluma KOA.
No vendor fee except camping fee.
Contact: MVCC Wagon Mistress
Jo-Ann Lesser; (408) 238- 8277
mamalesser@yahoo.com
April 29, 2018 28th annual Pacific Coast Dream
Machines Halfmoon Bay Airport, Halfmoon Bay
Ca. POC: Janie Bono at 650-726-5067

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net

May 27th 2018 9am To 4pm Castle Air Museum
Open Cockpit Day in Atwater Ca .
POC Don Gomes 209-765-1273

September 21-23, 2018 California Capital Airshow.
Celebrate Mather Airport Turning 100!.
For info call (916)876-7568
10435 Norden Avenue Mather, CA 95655
September 2018: Camp Gridley
Butte County Fairgrounds, Hosted by the NRG
www.northernrecongroup.org
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At the front
Dave Ball, MVCC President
(408) 805-0065
vought@msn.com

Hello Everyone: I hope everyone has been enjoying the great weather we are having. Yes, I know we could
use some rain and snow in the hills. If you’re like me and work outdoors, this weather is a gift. I am going to
take the Command Car for a ride tomorrow and enjoy the sunshine. I hope everyone can get some time to get
out do the same with their vehicles.
Our calendar is filing up with upcoming events. Remember to send your event or article to the editor for
inclusion into the newsletter as soon possible to allow for maximum lead time.
I am running about 2 weeks behind thanks to the flu, which was one for the record books. I am just about
over it with just a cough to remind me to wash my hands frequently.
Our Spring Swapmeet at Camp Petaluma is fast approaching, and there are still some cabins, lodges, RV,
and tent sites in the group area available. There are about 16 sites altogether. If you failed to reserve a spot,
you need to call the KOA directly, 1-707-763-1492, and ask for Danny. The remaining sites were given back
to KOA by Joann on 2/15. I have posted a map in this newsletter that lists some of the available sites.
This year, the MVCC Headquarters trailer will be in RV Site #176.
As the President, I want to share the following with you. Most of the time, I find myself on point, and that
has been the case with finding new homes for our swap meets. The spring swap meet started in the early
1970s at Buttonwillow, CA. It then moved to Patterson, Big Bear Park in Waterford, and then to Tower Park
in Lodi. The annual fall meet at Woodson Bridge also had some issues with the park that landed that meet at
Tower as well, which gave us two meets a year at Tower Park.
Each of these moves were caused by changes at the campgrounds that were out of our control; although, it
could be argued that we outgrew Patterson.
Big Bear Park was sold to a developer and houses were built. Tower Park has gone through many changes,
and the changes are continuing since being sold to the Jellystone Corporation. Rosa’s Restaurant and bar
have been removed, 6 or 7 cabins have been built in the area we were camping last fall, and the area where we
parked our trailers is now a miniature golf course. The water park is being built as I write this.
I have permission for us to park our car trailers by the water tower on the other side of the road.
There is a new park map on the Jellystone Lodi webpage showing these changes.
By now you are probably wondering where I am going with this, well here it is. The club is still growing and
now has 500 plus members. It is very hard to find a campground that works for everyone and a group our
size. We have gotten soft moving to sites with full hookups, wi-fi, and cable TV, and cabins, swimming
pools and restaurants on-site. In my mind, some of this is unnecessary, but I am hearing different.
Our spring gathering started as a swap meet where we could get the vehicles out for some fun and hang out
with some friends and trade excess cash for GI green.
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I am well aware of the problems with Camp Petaluma. For those that have taken the time to talk about it, the
two that stand out are the location, which is in the North Bay, and on-site day use parking. For many, this trip
requires them to travel across bridges and through high traffic corridors. I get that. I have to travel through
the whole Bay Area and across a bridge as well. The lack of on-site parking at the KOA is only when the
fields are wet, and KOA charges a fee for day use. I cannot fix the drive to the park, I am trying to find a fix
for wet year parking, and I am negotiating to have reduced fees for those that are day visitors/buyers. If you
are coming in for the day and arrive at the gate in a military vehicle, I was told by the park owner, Woody,
you can drive in. Please if you park your MV for display, obey all fire lanes and please don’t park anyone in.
There will be more parking instruction soon.
Here is the big question I have for the membership, do you want a swap meet or a social event where getting
together in a park with cabins, full hookups even for tents, cable TV and wi-fi, and swimming pools ranks
higher than attracting a swapmeet with parts dealers. If the intent is to prioritize the swap meet above the
camping facilities amenities, then maybe fairgrounds with RV and tent camping would be a better choice. Realize though some of the above amenities would not be found in a fairground. There are several closer to the
central valley such as the one in Petaluma where the convention was held that would be close to major
highways and hotels and still offer backroads for rides and nearby stores. Up until we were told Tower Park
would no longer accommodate our large group in April, we had free parking up on the levee and day visitors
and buyers got in for free. Those things have charges at Petaluma KOA and most of the other campgrounds
I have visited. For now Jellystone has waived some of these rules for us in the fall.
We will return to Camp Delta for our fall meet. The levee parking is approved for those not camping and the
charges for day use have been waived for now. In the fall, we are a much smaller group and require less
space. There are still changes to contend with at Jellystone/Tower Park. One is that the park now requires
50% deposit on your campsite to hold it. Some people have issues with this rule, it is a new rule, but you
need to abide by it and pay your deposit or take a chance on losing your campsite.
In my many years as a loyal MVCC member, I have rolled with the changes as the club has evolved.
To me it has always been about the members and our vehicles. Wherever we went, I went because I knew
everyone else would be there. For me the swap meet is as important as the vehicles. Most of us enjoy the hunt
for vehicles hiding in a field as much as the truck that pulls in full of new stuff we have not seen yet.
I have over the years watched many of those trucks get unloaded and watched as the crowd appeared and
jumped into help. I am guilty of making piles of cosmoline-coated boxes as they appeared too.
So, we are at a point where it is important that I get some feedback. I do not believe Camp Petaluma will
provide us with a large swap meet or one that will attract many dealers. I do believe we will have a swap
meet, but it will be different and more like the old days where the members bring stuff out to swap. It will be
diminished somewhat due to lack of foot traffic from day visitors due to a lack of onsite parking and entrance
fees. What is it you the members want? A swap meet friendly site with less amenities but better freeway
access closer to the Highway 5 corridor such as Pleasanton, or do we try and make Camp Petaluma work.
Please let me and or your area VP know your thoughts. I will be at the Clubs Headquarters trailer in Site #176
during the day at Camp Petaluma. All of our contact info is in this newsletter.
“Keep em Rolling, Floating, and Flying”
Dave Ball
President and Editor,
Military Vehicle Collectors of California

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Mvcc staff
Don Gomes, Central Valley VP
Divisions 209,559,661,760
(209)765-1273
caddymanwestside@yahoo.com

UPDATE on EAGLE FIELD FLYIN DINNER
AND DANCE:
In this Newsletter you will see the newest Poster for
the Eagle Field Fly on June 9th! From Joe Davis of
Eagle Field; For people bringing military vehicles,
there will be a free BBQ Friday Night at Eagle
Field for you. Also, there will be a convoy through
the boonies on Saturday that will be extensively pro
-level videoed using ground and drone cameras
(a gentleman from Disney) so bring appropriate
attire. MV folks can camp out and use showers etc.
Food available during the day on Saturday. Again,
the free BBQ on Friday night is for people who
bring Military Vehicles to the Eagle Field Fly In.
Jim Bertao will head up the Military Vehicle part of
the Eagle Field Fly In, you can reach him at
(209)704-4796. The Eagle Field Fly In Starts with
people getting there on Friday the 8th, then the
dinner and dance on Saturday the 9th, and ends
when the planes leave on Sunday the 10th .
This is a GREAT Central Valley Event on a
historical air field from World War 2.
Every year it gets bigger and better.
Everyone’s welcome!
Regards,
Don Gomes
Central Valley MVCC, VP

Scott Rohrs, North. Bay West VP
Divisions 707 & 415 west
415-259-8177
recon3rdid@yahoo.com

Dave Porter, Northern Region VP
Divisions 530 & 916
dnporter56@comcast.net
530-677-5115

Jack Valenti, Central Coast VP
Divisions 831, 805 408 south
LRDG@PRODIGY.NET
831-595-3487

Kim Sievert, South Bay VP
(408) 253-9469
vaudevillian@msn.com
Divisions 408, 669 North 650

Sonny Hanson, No. Bay, East VP
(707) 552-6918 Div. 707,415
sonnyhanson@comcast.net

MVCC front office
Christina Verissimo, Treasurer
(209) 918-0388
crstna_vrsmo@yahoo.com

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net

John Verissimo, Secretary
(209) 918-0488
istanbull@sbcglobal.net
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Mvcc staff
Andy Shyers East Bay VP
Divisions 510, 925
510-832-4322
mvcc510925@gmail.com

Happy New Year Everyone!
Hope you al enjoyed the holidays and are ready for 2018! It’s early in the year so I have not posted much in
the way of events. If you know of something that’s coming up please give me a shout and I’ll get it
posted. On the Radar:
Open Shop Day at San Leandro High Auto Shop - Late February early March???? This depends on your
response. If I can get a reasonable number of people showing interest I’ll set something up at the Auto Shop.
I’d like to foster a relationship between the Shop and MVCC. It would be a great way to get students
involved in something positive and I suspect we’d all enjoy it! The kids are used to Dodges :-) .
Blackhawk Cars & Coffee – 1st Sunday of the month March-October from 8am-10am at the Blackhawk
Museum, Danville. This has proven to be one our favorite events to attend. No entry fee, loads of variety,
short and sweet, and good a breakfast place across the street. If you’re in a MV you can often get a “special”
parking spot, the crew there seems to appreciate a bit of OD. Contact me if interested in a Convoy?
Spring Meet Petaluma KOA – April 24-29 If things go as planned I’ll be in site 119. I’m not sure if I’ll
arrive Thursday or Friday, that depends on work. Please stop by and say hello.
Power Wagon Rally - June 22-24, www.DodgePowerWagonRally.com This is a fun event complete with
camping, good food, good company, trail rides, and lots of Dodges. Just remember to keep your arms inside
the vehicle due to poison oak, there’s plenty! I’m still itchy…
That’s all I can think of at this point, contact me if I’ve missed something or you have an event you feel
should be added.
Andy

MVCC News STAFF

MVCC Editor Dave Ball
(408) 805-0065
vought@msn.com
Please submit all contributions for the newsletter
by email to the editor by the 15 of the month.

Webmaster Sean Nichols
Jetnoise400@hotmail.com
www.mvccnews.net
(775)-424-3813

If you have any questions or have information regarding a meet or activity in your area, contact your regional vice
president or any of the officers to let them know. Be sure to visit our website for any last minute activities or changes
to activities/events. Please submit information regarding upcoming activities to the newsletter editor at least two
months before the scheduled event. All articles must be submitted to the newsletter editor by the 15th of each month.
MVCC News Editor Dave Ball vought@msn.com
www.mvccnews.net
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Randy Parent’s GPW and trailer for sale see classifieds for info.

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Camp Petaluma Showcases, Activities, and More
By John Neuenburg, Spring and Fall Meet Activities Coordinator
415-847-2801 or in_garage@hotmail.com
Wow, the big Spring meet is less than four months away! Time flies! It’s the last week of April this time. What
a scenic campground Petaluma KOA is, and a beautiful part of the country for MV driving. Dave, Jo-Ann, and others
are working hard to make our second event at Petaluma KOA another great one. As Dave said last month, being in a
campsite or cabin solves the issue about offsite parking and shuttles for day visitors. We think some who commuted
from home or hotel last year will camp, maybe sharing with a friend. The inexpensive Group Camp Area with no fournight minimum is an option, as is splitting a long pull-through numbered site. Ask Jo-Ann about that.
For you day visitors, if April is dry we might have permission to park on the long field below the entrance road.
But assume offsite parking and shuttle buses. If we can find volunteers with trucks, we will have a parts delivery service
for folks moving items to and from that lot. MV owners in the area please note that all MVs will be allowed to drive into
the campground. More on this later.
Campers may again store cars and trailers in KOAs commercial RV storage lot at the north end. We can block
the tenant trailers and RVs because the KOA owner is prohibiting them from accessing their vehicles during our week.
This is a great way to free up space at your campsite for vendor tables and MVs. Speaking of vendors, there seemed to
be a lot of interesting merchandise for sale last year and some new sellers. This venue is in a large MV collector market
and there were many new people attending who don’t normally journey to Tower Park. The word about this meet is getting out. Could it be some older collectors are starting to clear out their parts and militaria? Any camper may put out sale
items at no charge. There is no vending allowed outside of paid campsites. A seller wanting a hot location might consider working with a cabin or campsite renter to use his/her unused space. Share the rent! This can work for a seller who is
commuting from home or hotel. Talk to Jo-Ann if you are interested in sharing a campsite.
We are bringing back a big MILITARY DODGE SHOWCASE, being organized primarily by Johnny Verissimo and Dave Ball. I hear there are a LOT of half tons signed up! Will it be the largest assembly of ex-military Dodges
in the U.S.? All years, models, and conditions are wanted for this display and magazine article photo shoot. More details
elsewhere, and please let one of these men know if your truck will be there so they can plan enough space.
Also being featured for the first time in decades is a MILITARY MOTORCYCLE, SCOOTER, and BICYCLE SHOWCASE. We anticipate quite a lot of variety. Let’s do this twice - Thursday afternoon and Saturday for three
hours each. The owner does not have to be present at our Showcases. In fact if anybody wants to drop off a bike early
and leave, it can be stored next to my cabin and I will watch it and move it into the display. Showcase will be in front of
the Rec Hall, or at the bottom of that street at my little cabin #81. Whatever runs will be paraded around the campground
after the display. Parents hide your children!!! If you want to bring something please contact me. I am the POC.
Greg Lalonde is leading the Point Reyes MV Excursion Friday morning. The plan is to visit the historic RCA/
Marconi Wireless Station, which was a powerful ship-to-shore and land station known as KPH. A very scenic driving
loop is planned which includes a possible beach visit and lunch opportunity in Inverness. Bring your camera to catch the
great vistas. Time to get “Old Betsy” tuned, lubricated, registered, and insured!
Please bring your MV! It may be that MVs driving in will not need a parking pass, just have the gate code and
your wristband in your pocket if asked for it. If you don’t have a campsite for parking and displaying it, we will find
room. There are some common areas we can use, some depending on firm turf. I will be the coordinator for those. If you
are a camper with extra room for a MV on your parking pad, please let Jo-Ann or me know. We saw a LOT of underutilized campsites last year. Please work with us to make this the best MV gathering and swap meet possible. Same goes
for folks needing parking space. We prefer you don’t show up at the gate saying, “where is my spot?” Unless directed
otherwise, there is no parking in the campground outside of campsites, and no parallel parking along the roads which are
fire lanes, and trailer rigs may need the space. Not much different than Tower Park. Respect traffic cones and signs
please!
A Ladies Excursion is being planned. Hopefully a POC will be identified by the time you read this. Look for
news about this and other fun stuff next month!

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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1945 Dodge 3/4 ton KD-64 Command version. Towards the end of the war these trucks were built to
replace the WC54 Ambulance . They also replaced the Command Car and Carry All.
US Army
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Petaluma KOA Camping sites open as of 2-15-2018
RV sites: 1, 9, 95, 101, 139, 149, 154, 156, 225, 235. 237 and 175
Lodges: 183, 196
Camp Cabin: 264, 270, 272, 276
Tent (dry camping): 261, 263, 296
To reserve a site call: 1-707-763-1492 ask for Danny

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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MVCC Business Members

Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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CLASSIFIEDS
For Sale: Book on WW ll Collectibles " 3rd. Reich
identification & price guide" Soft cover, 240 pages,
color, Brand new , Author is Chris Williams. A must
for every WW ll collector. $24.00 each post pd. in
Calif. send check to Sieg Wroebel 2421D Webb Ave
Alameda, Ca 94501 510-316-3130
3-18

For Sale: 1952 Willys M38A1 Jeep has many of
the original parts. Seats front and rear need pads and
canvas. Still 24 Volt. Engine ran a year ago but
rough. Missing top bows and batteries. Has tow bar
and is towable. $4000 or best offer.
Pictures below
Dave 408-805-0065 2-18

For Sale: 1967 M725 Kaiser Jeep ambulance for
parts or restore. Little rust, most pieces there and in
good shape. Top was chopped to make it more of a
pickup. Was used on a Christmas tree farm to haul
families and the trees. Email for pictures. $1000 or
may trade for small, WWII items for display in the
Motor Pool Museum at my house.
Lee Edwards whenlde@aol.com 2-18

Wanted: US navy Capt. Gig, 36 ft. leads wanted.
WW l Navy Dress blue and White uniforms. E M or
Officers. Any Kalvanator Appliance......Refrigerator,
Washer, Dryer etc. any cond. 100th. anniversary of
Nash motors. Looking for Nash parts NOS or used.
1917 Nash Quad truck/s. WW l recruiting
posters. Navy ,Army and Coast Guard. Call Sieg in
Alameda 510-316-3130 cell
2-18

For Sale:1942 Dodge WF 1 1/2 ton, 4x4 Truck
Truck is complete, not running, with a rare 1/2 ton
P/U bed. Very cool rare war time Dodge truck!!
Comes with a complete extra front clip. Bill of sale
only. Never been registered in CA Original Vin and
ID tags. Missing the passenger door, but local
wrecking yard has one. $3900.00
Call Scott if interested 415 259 8177
3-18
Picture below

For sale: Three radio set , 24 volt, w/mounting
bracket. All in good cond. may be from Korean war ?
$550.00 can deliver at Camp Petaluma.
Please contact: Sieg Wroebel 510- 316-3130 2-18

For Sale: M416 1/4 ton trailer original good condition need lights. Has not been cut or torched. Bed
and fenders in good shape drains work. No rot.
$1000 Dave 408-805-0065
2-18
Classified Ads are free for military vehicle related items and kit for MVCC members. Your ad will run for three issues.
Your editor will only except ads in writing. Please submit your ad by email: vought@msn.com or by post to: MVCC Editor:
18549 Paseo Tierra St. Saratoga Ca. 95070. Please print clearly and include contact info and price. Please submit ads by the 15th of
the month. If you want to make changes to your ad including extending or cancelling your ad, you must notify your editor in
writing. The MVCC is not responsible for omission's or Incorrect wording and or spelling. The MVCC reserves the right to edit ad
copy for space. Please send payment for paid ads to: LK Viola, Email: sec-treasurer@mvccnews.net

Ad prices: full page $45 Half page $35 Quarter Page $20 Business Card $5 per issue
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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CLASSIFIEDS
For Sale: 1968 M715 Kaiser Jeep US Army
25th Division 725 MT company Cu Chi Vietnam
1966– 1975. Truck has no rot restore or drive as is
with original faded camouflage paint and markings.
Has Chevy V8 professional install and 12 volt.
Nothing has been cut easy to put back to original.
$4000 or best offer.
Dave 408-805-0065
3-18
For Sale: 1952 M-38-A-1 90 % restored.
New Brakes, New Exhaust, Electronic Distributor,
New Fuel pump carburetor, New front seat covers, Has back seat, includes extra tires. Fuel tank
was cleaned and new fuel lines and filters, Engine
was Rebuilt in the 1980’s, good compression. Recent tune up, with new spark plugs wires. Has new
off road lights, new tail lights, New power fuse box
installed. Includes new parts not installed...Painless
wiring kit, new directional signal kit, etc.….Recent
health problems and family emergency, is the reason
I must sell it. Has Current CA. Historical
plates. $6500. Call Jim at 760-214-0908.
Murrieta, CA. Picture Below
3-18

For sale: 1967 m274 mule in great condition. Two
wheel steering, electric start, new carb with new cables. Complete with spare tire, tow bar, manuals, and
original O.D. paint, plates, and markings.
Unmolested, turn key, with low use hours. Call Clint
Thrasher 831-206-3351 $6200 or best offer. 4-18
For Sale: Auto hauler trailer ($3,500):
I purchased the trailer new on Sept. 22, 2007, from
Hefty Trailers in Petty, TX. The trailer was custom
built for the GPW, will work with other Jeeps. The
floor is 10 feet in length, and the width is 63". The
EW is 1900 lbs. GW is 7000 LBS. Includes tongue
box with new battery for the Warn Winch and storage
for straps. Has two axles and electric brakes on all
four wheels.
MVPA Convoy Trailer (Cargo trailer) $8,200 obo
2014, custom built enclosed trailer, made by LOOK,
was designed for the Jeep (M38 A-1) used for the
2015, 2017 MVPA convoys. The trailer transported
the Jeep from CA to the staging areas in DC and
Chicago. The convoy trailer was converted to a bunk
house (complete with electricity, heater, lights, desk.
for crew once the Jeep was removed. I have invested
approximately $12,000 in the convoy trailer. New
Goodyear tires ($500+) upgraded leaf springs were
installed last year. The trailer is fully insulated with
the US flag painted on the roof. Both trailers have
always been parked inside hangars at the Hayward
Airport. For photos. Call Randy at 510-414-1559 or
parentvp@yahoo.com
4-18

For Sale: 1945 Ford GPW, M100 Trailer, and a
custom-made Jeep hauler. Ground-up restoration
completed w/ photos of work done available. Also
available and to be negotiated separately are:
US Army WW II uniforms and two WW II rifles in
excellent condition (M1 Grand and M1 Carbine) that
mount in the weapons holder below the windshield.
The weapons are legally registered in CA and would
need to be transferred to the new owner. $24,900 obo.
Please contact: Andy 510-832-4322
3-18
See GPW picture top of page 8
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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Jon McKee’s Dodge 3/4 ton WC-56 Command Car seen at Woodsons Bridge 1996
Visit our website: www.mvccnews.net
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